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Song lyrics
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14 cross-curricular activities including:
Fine Arts: music, visual art, drama, dance
Language Arts
Science
Technology

SA

Penguin Parade
Music and Lyrics
by Donna Rhodenizer

This song is also included in the following resources:
Computer Cat CD – Donna & Andy
Penguin Parade single-song print music download (vocal score and accompaniment)
Computer Cat Song collection – printed or e-book
12 songs, vocal pages, accompaniments
Computer Cat Teacher’s Resource – printed or e-book
All items in the song collection PLUS activities for each song,
music teaching strategies, composer anecdotes and more!
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Penguin Parade

Activities

#

Activity 3
(Fine Arts: Drama, Music, Physical Activity)
Everyone loves a parade!

Costumes
Instrumental accompaniment track
Video recording device

M
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Preparation / supplies:

E

Have your own parade.
Decide on a theme and dress up in costumes.
Include a variety of different participants in your parade:
Parade Marshall, clowns, marching band, animals, vehicles, etc.
Play the instrumental accompaniment track for your parade.
Use your feet to keep the beat as you march in your parade.
Make a video of your parade.

Activity #4
(Fine Arts: Drama)
Create a penguin costume

Create a simple penguin costume for all your penguin songs and performances.
Dress entirely in black.
Cut the corners of an 8 ½ x 14 sheet of white paper to make rounded corners.
Pin the white paper to the front of your shirt.
You are ready to penguin line dance, sing a penguin song, recite a penguin poem, or just
waddle wherever you wish to go.
Preparation / Supplies:

White 8 ½ x 14 paper (legal size)
Pins
Black clothes

SA

#

Activity 5
(Technology, Fine Arts: Music, Drama, Science, Language Arts)
Quiet on the set
Create a penguin video.
Include scenes of your penguin parade in your video. (see Activity #3)
Add some scenes of the students telling things they know about penguins.
Sing some of the other penguin songs in your video.
Use the costume you created from Activity #4
Write invitations to the parents inviting them to your class for a showing of your video.
Use your video as part of a penguin presentation at a science fair or subjects fair.
Share your video with family, friends or classmates.
Preparation / supplies:

Video recording device
Costumes (see Activity #4)
Materials to create invitations

Original publication: Computer Cat Teacher’s Resource by Donna Rhodenizer © 2010 Red Castle Publishing
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Penguin Parade

Activities

#

Activity 6
(Language Arts, Fine Arts: Drama)
Mix and mingle
A) Write the lyrics for Penguin Parade on chart paper.
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Cut the chart paper into strips so each phrase of the song is on its own strip.
Hand out the strips to the students.
Listen to the performance track.
Have students stand as they hear the phrase strip they are holding.
Invite the students to choose a spot anywhere in the room.
Give the students a time limit and see how long it takes them to arrange themselves in
the correct order to correspond with the song.
Check if they are correct by listening to the song and following the words on the strips.
Have the students role play the song phrase from their lyric strip.
Have the class guess what line of the song is being acted out.

B) With older classes ask the students if they think the song will work with the lyrics in a
different order.
Decide what order you want to try, and sing the song with the instrumental accompaniment
track. Depending on the order you try, this may or may not work. It is a true experiment!
For a real challenge divide each phrase in two parts and shuffle them to see what different
combinations will or will not work.

Preparation / supplies:

Lyrics printed on chart paper (cut into phrases)
Performance track
Instrumental accompaniment track

#

Activity 7
(Technology, Fine Arts: Drama, Language Arts)
Make a “golden oldie silent movie” video

SA

When movies were first made, there was no talking in the movie, only action and music. They
were call “silent movies.”
Create a “silent movie” video.
Play the instrumental accompaniment track for Penguin Parade.
Hold up each phrase strip for the song (see Activity #6) so it can be seen and filmed by the
video recording device before the action takes place.
Pantomime the action that is written on each sentence strip.
No one is permitted to talk in the video.
Using large facial gestures and clues will help the audience know what is happening in the story.
Write the video credits on pieces of paper and hold them up for the camera. (e.g. “The End,”
names of the director, actors and videographer, etc.)
Preparation / supplies:

Video recording device
Costumes (from Activity #4)
Instrumental accompaniment track
Phrase strips (from Activity #6)
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